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The Back Page moves forward again… 
The month of June is a whirlwind of activities and deadlines: exams and report cards, year-end activities and 
graduations, cleaning and wind-down activities, plans for the coming year and the anticipation of a fun-filled  
summer.  This AAEC includes largely pictures of some of the events.  Enjoy!   
 

This will be the final AAEC that you receive.  The Education Department and Alberta Conference have decided 
to discontinue this publication.  I have enjoyed and appreciated working with each one of you.  I have eagerly 
looked forward to seeing what the schools are up to and have enjoyed the personal challenge of working with 
technology.  
  

Thank you to each one who has contributed for the past three years! 
 

Blessings to you as you journey with God each day! 



P A G E  2  

Some of Alberta’s warmest spring weather and Foothills Camp 
hosted Grade 5 & 6 students (@ 122) and teachers, volunteers & 
parents (@ 30) for three days (May 24-27) to experience Outdoor 
School, founded in the year 2000.  Fifteen years is a reason to  
celebrate.  Fireworks and t-shirts for all highlighted the festivities on 
Sunday.  Co-founder, Isaac Zayachkowski joined the participants 
on Sunday. 
 

Field studies came alive in the sunshine and fresh air: River Study, 
Pond Study, Cemetery Walk, Light & Optics, Crafts, Hooks &    
Ladders, Project Wild, Rockin’ Rockets, and Owl Pellets.  Plenty of 
time for group games and recreation created new friendship      
connections. 
 

Pastor Steve Reasor thoughtfully and readily reminded the partici-
pants that Jesus, the Master Creator, loves us more than we can 
comprehend or imagine.  Giant bug-like creatures (aka Mr. Sackett 
and Mr. Kiers) presented daily skits teaching “buggy” lessons.  
Worship and campfire times included lively music with Pastor   
Reasor, Mr. Gabrys and numerous helpers.   
 

Yummy food, compliments of Rose Welch and her crew nurtured 
the body so that brains and hearts could work to their maximum. 
 

The campers reluctantly returned to their respective homes to   
pursue more routine forms of study and complete another school 
term.  Alberta students are blessed to have this opportunity! 

SMAS 

CHCS 

CHCS 
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Light Optics: MANS students test 

if the paper will really burn. 

CAA & friends determine the                  

volume of a cubic meter. 
SMAS: Help! Our leech 

is escaping!   

Hoola Relay—Fun for all! 

Overflowing boots (or not) 

seem to be synonymous 

with Outdoor School.  It 

does not appear to be a 

matter of concern. (CAA) 

Nature Crafts-CHCS 

Recording Data- 

CHCS 

Enjoying delicious food! 
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This & That: 

Baptism classes are an integral 

part of our Seventh-day Adventist 

Schools.  Pictured here from   

Coralwood Adventist Academy.. 

Back Row, L-R: James, Ethan, 

Gaetan, Reynaldo.                 

Front Row, L-R: Genesis, 

Nyamal, Jocelyn, Kate, Ray, 

Brenna.                                    

May you walk with God always! 

Mrs. Norma Smith and her German Shepherd 
guide dog, Juanita, shared an intriguing hour at 
Higher Ground Christian School.  Students 
learned that Mrs. Smith can identify coins and 
paper money accurately.  In her wallet, she 
keeps $20 bills flat, $10 bills folded in half, and 
$5 bills folded in fourths, so that she can      
remove them quickly when needed.  Food  
identification and clothes sorting is done using 
a tic-tac-toe type of game.  Since Juanita is a 
working dog, she could not be petted until the very 
end, when her harness was removed.  Interacting with 
Juanita was a special time.  Mrs. Smith and her      
husband stayed for lunch—another special time.  
What a blessing our eyesight and guide dogs are! 

    Good-bye 
    Painted  

Lady 
Fly free 
Fly far 

From caterpillar to chrysalis to Painted Lady. 
“Thank you, Aunt Emily and Uncle Wade 
(friends of the students) for providing the  
experience for us.”  God has created such 
amazing and beautiful creatures for our    
enjoyment!  (HGCS) 
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Total Praise from Mamawi 

Atosketan Native School 

shared their talents at a 

native camp-meeting in 

Port Hardy in May.  They 

have performed for various 

churches and groups 

throughout the year in    

Alberta. 

#1. Visiting the local food bank. 

#2. Recycling money and donations allowed the students to support four ADRA projects: water pump, water 

filter, chicken farm, and emergency blanket.  Helping others is rewarding! 

#3. Guide dog, Adam, costs about $22,000 for training. 

#4. Alberta Prairie Train Ride from Stettler to Big Valley on May 29. 

#1 

#2 

#4 

#3 

Sylvan Meadows Adventist School... 


